
Wellness works wonders
Treating your body and soul better reaps so many rewards. You’ll feel better, look better and live better. 

We all know the basics of wellness – eating a more balanced diet, taking the time to move and exercise, 

staying social and being mindful of life’s ups and downs. Successfully navigating all of those goals can 

be challenging, and we can all benefit from having some tools (and toys!) to help us get there. Here’s a 

limited-time collection of some of our favorite health & wellness rewards.
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Apple Watch Nike Series 6 GPS, 44mm
The Apple Watch Nike Series 6 is an ideal fitness 

companion, with an all-new blood oxygen sensor, ECG 

app, a 2.5x brighter always-on screen and even faster 

performance. It’s the stylish health and wellness device 

for anyone who wants a more active lifestyle. This Apple 

Watch also includes sleep tracking, a handwashing 

timer, new workout types, fun watch faces, compass and 

altimeter, and a unique Anthracite/Black Nike Sport Band. 



Dyson Pure Hot+Cool Purifying  
Heater + Fan
Purify your home’s environment year-round with this 

revolutionary heating and cooling fan from Dyson. A 

sealed HEPA filter captures 99.97% of allergens as small 

as 0.3 microns (like pet, dust, smoke, pollen and mold 

spores) while its powerful air multiplier technology quietly 

projects air throughout your room. This stylish white and 

silver fan tilts, oscillates and comes with a convenient 

remote control. 

Theragun PRO
Your body will love this. Theragun PRO is the most 

powerful commercial-grade percussive recovery device 

trusted by professional athletes, weekend warriors 

and athletic therapists. It offers deep muscle treatment 

personalized with a guided app experience, to help 

reduce muscle soreness, improve mobility, and increase 

relaxation. It comes with a hard case, six easy clean 

closed-cell foam attachments in a pouch and a Lithium-

ion battery charger.

Bose Sport Earbuds in Triple Black
Hit the pavement in style and bring your tunes with you. 

These Bose Sport Earbuds are true wireless Bluetooth 

earbuds engineered for your best workout yet. With 

acclaimed lifelike sound and a comfortably secure fit, 

you can aim for a personal best inspired by your favorite 

soundtrack. With a design that’s both sweat and weather 

resistant, you can run, jump, hike and walk while taking 

clear phone calls or enjoying pulse quickening tunes. 
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Power2Motivate is a global leader in reward and recognition management and has been a full incentive 

specialist for over 25 years. We assist clients with concept development, program design, promotions 

implementations and more! Looking to find out more about our reward offerings, reach out to the team today!

Withings Body+ Body Composition  
Wi-Fi Scale
Track your weight and more with this smart scale. It uses 

patented Position Control technology to deliver highly 

accurate body composition readings that include weight, 

body fat, and water percentage, along with muscle and 

bone mass. The scale gives you immediate on-screen 

feedback and automatically syncs with the Health Mate 

app on an iPhone or iPad to display trends and help you 

focus and achieve your goals. 

Magic Bullet Blender
Quickly create healthy smoothies, dips, and soups 

and prep delicious meals with this multi-use blender. 

It chops, mixes and blends with a clever cross blade 

design, and is dishwasher-safe for easy cleaning. 

The flip-top to-go lid lets you carry your smoothie for 

convenience, while an included recipe book will help 

you get started making nutritious drinks.
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